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This is the second year we have conducted our Survey of Corporate Giving in Central
Texas, and the results provide a quantified look at philanthropy among companies in
Austin and Central Texas. The responses we received from 120 survey participants help
us learn not only how much businesses are contributing, but in what ways and to which
types of causes.
The idea for the Rodman Report came from a need to provide Central Texas business
leaders with information that can help them to manage their own corporate giving
programs. Through business leaders’ direct feedback, we are able to measure trends and
create benchmarks by which they can measure their own corporate philanthropy, and
be inspired to engage their employees through different methods of giving.
This year’s survey covered more ground and gathered more information, all of which
has been compiled, analyzed, and presented in this Report. It is through this data that
we can truly find the pulse of philanthropy within our vibrant business community.
We would like to extend our thanks to Austin Gives, a program of the Greater
Austin Chamber of Commerce, for partnering in our survey outreach efforts to area
businesses. We would also like to thank Austin Mayor Steve Adler for his special email
message inviting companies to participate.
– Lisa Rodman, Principal and Founder, Rodman & Associates

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In our survey of 120 companies in Central Texas, nearly all (99 percent) of respondents
indicated that their company gives back in some way, through various methods including:
monetary donations, employee volunteerism, donation of the company’s products or
services, and/or donation of another company’s products or services. Fewer than 1 percent
indicated that they do not have a giving program at this time, compared to about 5 percent
of last year’s survey respondents.

Summary of Findings
• Most companies (78 percent) have a philanthropic/giving budget, compared to 15 percent that do not (about 7
percent of respondents weren’t sure if their company has a philanthropic/giving budget).
• Among companies with a philanthropic/giving budget, nearly two-thirds (63 percent) saw those budgets increase
from 2014 to 2015.
• Volunteerism rises as a method of giving: In this year’s survey, 86 percent of companies reported volunteer hours
as one of their methods of giving, roughly equal to monetary donations (85 percent). This marks an increase from
our 2015 survey, in which only 66 percent of companies reported volunteer hours among their methods of giving.
• More than three-quarters (77 percent) of companies surveyed engage their employees through group volunteering,
an increase of more than 20 percent over 2015. Two-thirds (66 percent) engage employees by supporting
individual volunteering, again a 20 percent increase over 2015.
• Fewer than half (39 percent) of companies track employee volunteer hours. But this marks an improvement over
last year’s survey, when only 17 percent of respondents said they tracked employee hours.
• 106,612 – That’s the number of employee volunteer hours reported by respondent companies that track such
hours. That’s more than 12 years’ worth of hours.
• Like last year, the types of organizations that surveyed companies were most likely to support are those involved in
education (81 percent), human services (78 percent) and health and wellness (62) percent.
• When asked to rank their reasons for giving, most companies reported support of the community/altruism as
their top motivation, followed by: 2) build brand and corporate image; 3) employee attraction and retention; 4)
enhance employee skills; 5) increase revenue and market share.
• Group volunteering is encouraged/organized in more than three-quarters (77 percent) of companies. Additionally,
a majority of companies report the inclusion of philanthropic/giving language in their corporate value statement,
employee handbook, and/or other materials (65 percent), having a formal philanthropic/giving strategy (62
percent) and providing in-kind donation of products or services (61 percent).
• For most companies, philanthropic/giving efforts come from the top, spearheaded by ownership (43 percent)
or directors/executives (24 percent). Among the rest, efforts are spearheaded by human resources (13 percent),
marketing/public relations (also 13 percent), or mid-level managers (4 percent).

THE COMPANIES
• Most survey respondents come from small or medium-sized companies, with 1-10
employees (25 percent) or 50-200 employees (24 percent). However, the survey
does include a few large corporations with more than 5,000 employees (3 percent).
• Interestingly, the highest percentage of
reported annual revenues of more than

companies in the survey
$100 million (21 percent).

• In regards to industry, the highest percentage of respondents identified as business
& professional services organizations (25 percent). The next-highest industries were
computers, IT & technical (17 percent), finance & insurance (12 percent) and real
estate & construction (10 percent).

METHODOLOGY
The Survey of Corporate Giving in Central Texas was conducted online between February
10 - March 8, 2016. Representatives from businesses based (or with a substantial presence)
in the Central Texas area were invited via email to take the 15-question survey, which was
hosted on web-based survey provider SurveyMonkey. We received 120 useable responses,
the results of which have been compiled and analyzed for this report.

INFOGRAPHIC
“Corporate Philanthropy: How Central Texas Companies Are Giving Back” (See Page 5)
provides a unique illustrated look at some key highlights from the 2016 Rodman Report.
The infographic is available for download at RodmanReport.com.
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QUESTION 1:

Does your company have a
philanthropic/giving budget?

78% YES
15% NO
7% UNSURE
(Figure 1)

Most companies (78 percent) have a philanthropic/giving budget, compared to 15
percent that do not. About 7 percent of respondents weren’t sure if their company has a
philanthropic/giving budget.
Respondents that answered “yes” were asked to answer a follow-up question (See Question 2).

QUESTION 2:

From 2014 to 2015, did your company’s
philanthropic/giving budget:
63% - Increase
6% - Decrease
26% - Remain the Same
6% - Unsure

(Figure 2)

Among companies with a philanthropic/giving budget, nearly two-thirds (63 percent) saw
those budgets increase from 2014 to 2015. We can reasonably conclude that philanthropy
(in its various forms, which are examined in this report) is on the increase among companies
in Central Texas.

QUESTION 3:

How does your organization give?
This question allowed for multiple answers, as many companies give in a multitude of different
ways. In this year’s survey, 86 percent of companies reported volunteer hours as one of their
methods of giving, roughly equal to monetary donations (85 percent). This marks an increase
from our 2015 survey, in which only 66 percent of companies reported volunteer hours among
their methods of giving.

86% - Volunteer hours
85% - Monetary

donations

54% - Donation of my company’s products or service
23% - Donation of other products or services
1% - We do not have a giving program at this time
9% - Other
(Figure 3)

More than half (54 percent) of respondents reported that their company donates its products or
services, while 23 percent donate other products or services. Some of the other ways of giving
included:
• Organizing fundraising events with other
Austin tech companies
• Collecting personal donations from
employees and distributing to shelters
• Providing data and thought leadership
• In-kind donation of parking space

• Hosting charitable events and galas,
revenue from concerts and special events
donated to charitable organizations
• Contributing through a Corporate
Foundation

QUESTION 4:

How do you engage employees
in your philanthropy?
More than three-quarters (77 percent) of companies surveyed engage their employees
through group volunteering, an increase of more than 20 percent over 2015. Two-thirds
(66 percent) engage employees by supporting individual volunteering, again a 20 percent
increase over 2015. Nearly 57 percent encourage board service, while nearly 40 percent
engage employees through workplace giving. 28 percent provide matching funds for
employee donations.
The data from both Figure 3 and Figure 4 shows that company owners/leaders and
their employees are tuned in to the impact that volunteerism can have as a form of
philanthropy/giving in Central Texas. This trend is in line with recent survey results from
the Association of Corporate Contributions Professionals, which measured a 15 percent
increase in the number of companies that include employee volunteering as part of their
charitable allocation.

77% - Through group volunteering
61% - Support individual volunteering
57% - Encourage board service
39% - Promote workplace giving
28% - Match funds for employee donations
(Figure 4)

QUESTION 5:

Does your company track volunteer hours?
Only 39 percent of companies said they track employee volunteer hours. But this marks
an improvement over last year’s survey, when only 17 percent of respondents said they
tracked employee hours.
Tracking volunteer hours is an important way to quantify this method of giving, especially
now that 86 percent of companies identify volunteer hours as a key method of giving back
(refer to Figure 3).

57% NO
39% YES
4% UNSURE
(Figure 5)

It also provides benchmarks and helps companies set goals for increasing this type of
giving in the future. It is good to see such an increase in this number from last year to the
present.
Companies that answered “yes” were asked to answer a follow-up question (see Question 6).

QUESTION 6:

How many volunteer hours did your
company log in 2015?

106,612
TOTAL HOURS

This question provided an answer field for companies to enter their total hours. When
answers were totaled, the sum was 106,612 – more than 12 years’ worth of hours. In
monetary terms, this total represents $2,459,539, according to the Internal Revenue
Service’s current recognized value of $23.07 per hour of volunteer time.
As impressive as those totals are, it is important to note that some respondents didn’t
know their companies’ totals, or responded with answers such as “thousands” or “tens of
thousands.” For our statistical purposes, we only used numerical answers. So we believe
the total hours to be much higher than the recorded 106,612.

QUESTION 7:

What type of organizations does your
company support?
Respondents were asked to select which types of organizations their company was most
likely to support, with multiple answers allowed (since most companies support more than
one cause). As with last year’s survey, the types of organizations that companies said they
are most likely to support are those involved in education (81 percent), human services (78
percent) and health and wellness (62) percent.

34% - Animal Welfare
50% - Arts & Culture
81% - Education
42% - Environmental
62% - Health and Wellness
78% - Human Services
15% - International NGOs
15% - Religious
21% - Other
(Figure 6)

By contrast, the types of organizations that showed the lowest response were international
NGOs (non-governmental organizations) and religious organizations (15 percent for both).
Arts and culture (50 percent), environmental (42 percent) and animal welfare (34 percent)
causes made up the middle of the pack.

QUESTION 8:

Please rank the importance of your
company’s key goals/motivations for giving.
Support the community/altruism

Build brand and corporate image

Employee attraction and retention

Enhance employee skills

Increase revenue and market share

(Figure 7)

When asked to rank their reasons for giving, most companies reported support of the
community/altruism as their top motivation, followed by: 2) build brand and corporate
image; 3) employee attraction and retention; 4) enhance employee skills; 5) increase revenue
and market share. These results are in line with last year’s response, demonstrating that
companies are driven most by wanting to make a positive difference in their community,
and least by increasing their bottom line.

QUESTION 9:

In what ways does your company engage
in philanthropy?
With volunteerism on the rise among employees in Central Texas, our survey results
show that group volunteering is encouraged/organized in more than three-quarters (77
percent) of companies. Additionally, a majority of companies report the inclusion of
philanthropic/giving language in their corporate value statement, employee handbook,
and/or other materials (65 percent), having a formal philanthropic/giving strategy (62
percent) and providing in-kind donation of products or services (61 percent).

62% - Company has a formal philanthropic/giving strategy
65% - Company includes philanthropic/giving language...
35% - Employees are provided paid leave for volunteer opportunities
77% - Group volunteering is encouraged and organized
33% - Company matches funds for employees’ charitable donations
61% - Company provides in-kind donation of products or services
(Figure 8)

In a corporate setting where “Tone at the Top” is important for creating a positive culture,
communicating support for volunteering and other philanthropic efforts company-wide is
an effective means of encouraging such activity. Employees take cues from their superiors
and other co-workers, and this extends to philanthropy/giving in the workplace.

QUESTION 10:

Who, or which department, spearheads
your philanthropic/giving efforts?
For most companies, philanthropic/giving efforts come from the top, spearheaded by
ownership (43 percent) or directors/executives (24 percent). Among the rest, efforts
are spearheaded by human resources (13 percent), marketing/public relations (also 13
percent), or mid-level managers (4 percent).

43% - Ownership
24% - Directors/executives
13% - Human resources
13% - Marketing/public relations
4% - Mid-level managers
2% - Unsure
(Figure 9)

This is an important finding for non-profits and other fundraising groups for understanding
who the corporate gatekeepers are in terms of potential support for their causes. It can
also help employees to know who at their company is likely to make decisions on which
types of causes to support, and in which ways (and to what degree) that support will be
extended. So, if an employee wishes to galvanize support for a certain fundraising effort
(for example), they would most likely want to reach out to their company’s owner or top
executive to make the pitch.

QUESTION 11:

How many employees work at your
company (in Central Texas)?
1-10
11-50
51-200
201-500
501-1000
1001-5000
5000 +

(Figure 10)

Most survey respondents come from small or medium-sized companies, with 1-10 employees
(25 percent) or 51-200 employees (24 percent). However, the survey does include a few
large corporations with more than 5,000 employees (3 percent).

QUESTION 12:

What is your company’s primary industry?
Advertising & media

7%

Arts, culture & entertainment

0%

Automotive, aviation & marine

0%

Business & professional services

25%

Communications

2%

Computers, IT & technology

17%

Employment & staffing

0%

Family, community & non-profit

2%

Finance & insurance

12%

Government & education

1%

Healthcare

7%

Home & garden

0%

Industrial & manufacturing

2%

Lodging, travel & tourism

3%

Personal services & care

0%

Pets & veterinary

0%

Public utilities & environment

2%

Real estate and construction

10%

Restaurants, food & beverages

2%

Shopping & specialty retail

5%

Sports & recreation

2%
(Figure 11)

In regards to industry, the highest percentage of respondents identified as business
& professional services organizations (25 percent). The next-highest industries were
computers, IT & technical (17 percent), finance & insurance (12 percent) and real estate
& construction (10 percent).

QUESTION 13:

What are your company’s annual revenues?

Less than $500k
$500k - $1 million
$1 million - $5 million
$6 million - $50 million
$50 million - $100 million
More than $100 million
Don’t know, or prefer not to disclose

(Figure 12)

Interestingly, the highest percentage of companies in the survey reported annual revenues
of more than $100 million (21 percent). This is followed by companies with revenues
between $6 million and $50 million (18 percent), and those with revenues less than $500k
(also 18 percent). The smallest group in our survey were companies with revenues between
$500k and $1 million (4 percent) – though it should be pointed out that 18 percent
responded that they “don’t know, or prefer not to disclose” their company’s revenues.

IN THEIR OWN WORDS

We reached out to some of the survey participants for thoughts on their company’s
philanthropy/giving. Here are a few of the responses:

“At Zuma Office Supply, we donate a minimum of 50 percent of our profits to 10 great charities – we are in
business to give back to others. This corporate philosophy makes clear to all employees we are serious about
being socially responsible by using the proceeds of our combined work to make a difference. We also give all
employees two paid “Giving Back Days” where they are encouraged to volunteer at the charity of their choice
because we know donating time can be as important as donating money.
Greg Pierce
President & CEO
Zuma Office Supply

In 2012, we founded CANville, a competition among area businesses to create Austin landmarks entirely out
of cans. The goal of CANville is to bring together community minded businesses to help the Capital Area Food
Bank (CAFB) provide meals for their clients all summer long. To date, CANville has raised more than 376,000
Meals for the Capital Area Food Bank! Our employees look forward to the competition and every year we have
new businesses join in on the fun!
Another community wide event we launched in 2013 is Philanthropitch, a social impact fast-pitch competition
that provides high potential nonprofits and social enterprises with access to human and financial capital. Since
2013, Philanthropitch has given over $375K in funding to 30 area organizations. Through Philanthropitch we
were able to leverage our financial contribution, bring together like minded businesses and provide a platform
for organizations to engage with the community and increase awareness.
Dorelia Miller
Giving Program Manager
BuildASign.com

“We communicate a culture of giving among our employees by showing up. Every year the TicketCity team
sends a group to the Austin Food Bank and the Austin Humane Society to help out for a day. We also sponsor
a family every holiday season and work as a company to give that family an amazing experience. At TicketCity
we understand you need to pay to play.”
Randy Cohen
Chief Energizing Officer
TicketCity

About
Lisa Rodman

Lisa Rodman

Rodman & Associates
Lisa Rodman is a 20-year veteran of
the nonprofit arena and the founder of
Rodman & Associates where she advises
and supports individuals, businesses,
and foundations on philanthropic
initiatives and partnerships.
Lisa has been called multiple times to
lead organizations through intense times
of change and growth. As a nonprofit
Director and CEO, her expertise is
professionalizing the mission-driven
cause.

About Rodman
& Associates

She has worked alongside political
figures, professional sports players,
entertainers, and other influential
citizens and has been seen on CNN,
ESPN, ABC, NBC, FOX, and quoted in
print media across the U.S.

ensure receiving organizations
adhere to best business practices.

Her desire to make an impact has
significantly benefited her hometown of
Austin, communities across the United
States, and families internationally.

Rodman & Associates are seasoned
professional philanthropic advisors
dedicated to helping you make
your philanthropic mark. From a
one-time gift for tax purposes to
establishing a corporate or family
foundation, we professionalize
the process through personalized
interviews, counsel, and assessments
to customize philanthropy that’s
right for you.

Lisa and her husband, Robert, have two
adult children. They are part of a large
extended family spread across Texas.

Rodman & Associates will help
provide balance in your charitable
portfolio and offer oversight to

For more information and online
resources, visit: RodmanAssociates.com.

We are accustomed to working
with high-profile political figures,
professional
sports
players,
entertainers and other well-placed
individuals. Rodman & Associates
respects each client’s privacy and
routinely signs confidentiality
agreements.

